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Atletico madrid fifa 20 best formation

Mid Central LCM. Instructions ATTACKING SUPPORT SUPPORT Balanced Support Attack at crosses Between the box for cross interceptions normal interceptions positioning freedom adhers to the defensive position Atletico Madrid's position has hit well above its weight this decade. The Spanish team has never been
a small team, but getting the best out of Barcelona and Real Madrid in a La Liga season is extremely difficult, having been made only by two other clubs this century (Deportivo La Coruna and Valencia). Not blessed with the riches of the other heavyweights, Atletico Madrid have a big factor to thank for their success,
coach Diego Simeone. Since taking charge, the Argentine has led Los Colchoneros to the league title, a triumph in the Copa Del Rey, plus two additions to the Champions League final. Their recent glories have allowed the club to move to a new stadium, and it is only fair that Wanda Metropolitano will host the
Champions League final this season. Everything must come to an end, however, and you get the feeling that Simeone has taken the club as far as he can. Now it's up to you in FIFA 19 career mode to get Atletico Madrid fired once again, and get back to lifting silverware. TeamAtletico's ranking has a five-star rating in
FIFA 19. This is done by an excellent attack 87, 82 in midfield and 83 defensive assessments. Simeone's training has rarely deviated from his simplistic but disciplined 4-4-2 training, and you should do the same. Other systems you could use are a 4-4-1-1 or a 4-3-3 for more width. There is no way to look at Jan Oblak in
goal (92 GK handling), and the four defender consists of Juanfran, José Maria Gimenez, the solid Diego Godin (90 scoring) and the reliable Filipe Luis (88 composure). In midfield four you have the ruthless Koke (92 endurance), Thomas Partey, the well rounded Saul (85 ball control) and Thomas Lemar. There are
heaps of quality up front with star Antoine Griezmann (89 submissions) throwing away the ruthless Diego Costa (93 aggressive). On the bench are Adan, Stefan Savic, Lucas Hernandez, Rodri, Gelson Martins, Angel Correa and Nikola Kalinic. Tactics and instructions Atletico Madrid is built on being defensively sound,
and this will be the same for you in FIFA 19. Your challenge is to unlock defenses, and with the midfield and quality of attack at your disposal, that shouldn't be too difficult. In attack use antoine griezmann's (90 agility) move out of classic number 9 Diego Costa (92 strength points) to catch the ball in dangerous areas.
The Winner of the World Cup in France will not need much space to fend off the ball (89 composure). As for Costa, he can run behind (85 reactions), hold the ball and hit with both feet (87 submissions), making the front double a deadly combination. The technical ability of Saul (85 short passes) and Koke (89 short
passes) will allow you to deliver to attackers, but if you are playing against a side that sits deep, the lack of pace can make things complicated. Complicated. at sprinter Gelson Martins (94 sprint speed) to add momentum off the bench. For your instructions do not need to be done much, with much of atletico Madrid's side
already being set from the standard system. The only thing you should change is in Thomas Lemar, with his chance creation set to balanced width and not free roam, so he can mix his movement. If you start or bring Gelson Martins, change your chance to create to 'get behind' to use your speed. To save time, it might be
worth setting up a whole new team sheet just for that. Antoine Griezmann's attacking moves are already at 'false 9', Koke has 'free roam' in creating chance and 'missing' in support runs, while Thomas Partey is on 'stay behind while attacking' for attacksupport. Diego Costa will remain high on the field with his defensive
support in 'staying ahead'. TrainingIn your training sessions, you should try to use high-growth players to make the most of your time. Saul, Thomas Lemar, Thomas Partey, Lucas Hernandez, Rodri, Gelson Martins and Angel Correa are the relevant players of Atlético. The transfer budget: £60 million Initial salary budget:
£156,000 per weekWho should go You will see that there is a massive drop in quality between the substitutes and the rest of the squad, so you need to identify which players will not have the quality to play in the first team. We started with someone already in the starting lineup, with right-back Juanfran in the final year of
his contract. With Santiago Arias coming to the club and Sime Vrsaljko out on loan, you won't need him next season. Try to sell the Spanish for £3.5 million and release £47,000 a week into your salary budget. The rest are your reserve players. Joaquin, Carlos Isaac, Cristian Rodriguez, Andres Solano and San Roman
are low on quality, so try to sell them for a combined £1.4 million. That'll give you an extra £21,000 for your salary a week. LoansSTo a player needs to be sent on loan due to the small team of Atletico. Borja Garces will fight for minutes this season behind strikers Antoine Griezmann, Diego Costa, Nikola Kalinic and Angel
Correa, so lend him so he can get closer to his potential of 81. Who signs New transfer budget: £65 million New salary budget: £224,000 per week Right first-class defenderVo you only have enough money for a first team signing, so make a good one. The right-back is the clear weak link in the team, and bringing in a
defender who is adept in both attack and defence can give this side a new dimension. He may come with critics, but you can't blame Kyle Walker on FIFA 19. The 28-year-old Englishman has a rating of 84 in the game, coming with statistics of 93 sprint speeds, 89 endurance and 86 acceleration. You catch the
Manchester City man for £31 million and with £145,000 a week in wages. Alternative options Player Age Club Country OVR POT Cost Salary Joshua Kimmich23Bayern MunichGermany8587 £47m £81kCesar £81kCesar Hysaj24NapoliAlbania8085£20m£48kHector Bellerin23ArsenalSpain8085£75kThomas
Meunier26PSGBelgium8283£25m£77kContractsMany players have contracts running out at the end of the season for Atletico Madrid, Atletico Madrid, so this should be a focus area when you start the campaign. The main priorities should be defenders Diego Godin and Filipe Luis, as well as midfielder Koke. If you let
any of them go for free at the end of the season, you will have lost both in quality and in money. Outside the starting lineup, you should offer young defender Montero a new deal, with him likely to twist a useful squad player due to his 81-year potential. Toni Moya's potential is only 78, but because of the lack of numbers
in the squad, it's worth keeping up for now. Juanfran and Cristian Rodriguez are expected to be sold in their first summer, and you can afford to let Tachi go with his potential of 77. Managerial goals Atletico Madrid's managerial goals are among the most demanding in the game, given the size of their squad and the
difficulty of La Liga. For national success, you will be invited to do the double and with La Liga and the Espana Cup. In Europe it doesn't get any easier, with a trip to the Champions League final expected. As for the brand's exposure, you'll need to earn £176 million from shirt sales throughout the season. For youth
development, you should hire a midfielder for your youth academy as well as grow a player in the academy by 10 overall points. If you explore well, you can scratch them with a player. Finally, your financial goal sees you need to increase the value of the club by 20% over two seasons. Keep a profit every season and
grab silverware to get this. Taking down the top two once again Being Atletico Madrid is difficult. You are expected to finish above the rest of the group, but sit behind Real Madrid and Barcelona in La Liga. That said, Madrid's rivals have struggled this season without a certain Cristiano Ronaldo, and this could open the
door to second place in La Liga for their atletican team. This squad is capable of winning silverware, and the starting lineup can defeat anyone in the world because of their brave defense. That should make the domestic cup a realistic target, but it may just be an exaggeration to reach the Champions League final as well.
Go to the last four and you can keep your head up. With a fantastic side and a tough challenge in the league, Atletico Madrid makes one of the great choices for the FIFA 19 career mode. Could you produce some magic and win the Champions League final at your own stadium this season? Full player ratings from
Atletico Madrid Age Pos Country OVR POT Value Salary Jan Oblak25GKSlovenia9093£60m £83kAdan31GKSpain8383£14m£48kAlex Dos Santos19GKBrazil6175£400k £1kSan Godin32CBUruguay9090-39m-110kFilipe Luis32LBBrazil8585 -19m-71kJose Maria Gimenez23CBUruguay8488-30m '56kStefan
Savic27CBMontene8385'22m'59kLucas Arias26RBColombia7980£11m£44kMontero19CB LBSpain6481£800k£3kCarlos Isaac20RBSpain6376£600k£5kTachi20CBSpain6277£500k£4kAndres Solano20RBColombia6272£400k£4kSaul23CM LM RMSpain8590£44m£68kKoke26LM CM RMSpain8585£36m£78kThomas
Lemar22LM CAM RMFrance8389£31m£56kThomas Partey25CDM CM RM RBGhana8288£22m£52kRodri22CM CDMSpain8287£26m£52kAngel Correa23RM STArgentina8187£22m£48kGelson Martins23RMPortugal8186£21m£48kVitolo28LM RMSpain8181£16m£57kOscar Pinchi22LM
STSpain6677£1m£10kJoaquin19LM CAM RMSpain6376£600k£4kToni Moya20CM CAMSpain6278£600k£5kCristian Rodriguez22CAM CMSpain6070£300k£5kAntoine Griezmann27CF STFrance8990£69m£128kDiego Costa29STSpain8585£34m£88kNikola Kalinic30STCroatia7979£11m£53kBorja
Garces18STSpain6483£800k£5kDario Poveda21STSpain6181£400k£5kMollejo17RWSpain6080£400k£3k Poveda21STSpain6181£400k £5kMollejo17RWSpain6080£400k £3k
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